
 

 

Dear Science Teacher 

 

Welcome to this E-Newsletter, where we share some new resources and detail some 

upcoming supports and ventures. 

 

New Resources 

Having students assume some responsibility for their own safety and the 

safety of those around them is an important part of the national campaign to 

raise awareness about behaviour with young people.   

As Science Teachers, raising student’s awareness of safety has always been 

important. This resource presents ideas for having our students consider how 

‘working as a scientist’ means assuming some responsibility for safety.  It also 

features a bookmark that might be useful to help remind students to check 

and be more aware of how they might stay safe. 

 
 

Check out this short video which refers to some resources 

on our website that can be used to inform our thinking 

about diagnostic assessment.  This related Links Document 

will direct you to some websites which will give you a pool 

of good assessment questions.  

 

Future CPD Opportunities 

On Saturday 26th September, from 10.00am – 1.30pm, JCT 

is delighted to partner with ESERO Ireland and CIT Blackrock 

Castle Observatory to present the third edition of the ESERO 

Ireland Space Education Conference as a streamed online 

event. We look forward to engaging with nearly 90 

registered teachers. 

 

 

https://www.jct.ie/perch/resources/science/being-a-safe-scientist-teacher-resource-science.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i7yJdqSWupI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.jct.ie/perch/resources/science/links-document-related-to-webinar-broadcast-25-02-2020.pdf
https://www.jct.ie/perch/resources/science/being-a-safe-scientist-teacher-resource-science.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i7yJdqSWupI&feature=youtu.be
https://esero.ie/upcoming-workshop/esero-space-education-conference/


 

 

You have heard of “flipped classroom”.  We are bringing you “flipped 

CPD”.  In partnership with ESERO Ireland, we are delighted to offer 

CPD with a difference.  On registration, we will send you a pack of 

materials and classroom resources to engage with at a time that suits 

you.  You will then join other teachers for a live online discussion on 

your learning and observations.  Registration and further details here. 

 

Coming Soon 

We hope that JCT Talks Podcast channel will soon feature some Science 

Talk.  We are working with science teachers across the country, 

capturing their ideas and experiences of science teaching in a pandemic. 

We are working to bring some of their thinking to you in a podcast – 

Sharing ideas that you can access at a time and place that suits you.  

 

 

Wishing you a safe and pleasant weekend 

 

Kind Regards 

 

The JCT Science Team 

 

 

 

 

https://metc-courses.com/post-primary-courses/693-esero-and-jct-supporting-earth-and-space-teaching-and-learning-in-junior-cycle-science-2.html
https://metc-courses.com/post-primary-courses/693-esero-and-jct-supporting-earth-and-space-teaching-and-learning-in-junior-cycle-science-2.html
https://soundcloud.com/user-65250337

